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The funding news for the
second quarter of FY 1982
was the best it could
possibly be. Vocational
rehabilitation programs
across the nation, including
the Texas Rehabilitation
Commission, received grants
for the second quarter based
on an appropriation of
$863.04 million. This is the
maximum amount that could
be allocated under the terms
of the continuing resolution
(which authorized funding at
the full level of $899
million, less the 4% across
the board cut) approved by
Congress and President
Reagan in December.

By comparison, you may
recall that the grant award
for the first quarter of FY
1982 was based on an

appropriation of $767.6
million, a figure set by the
Office of Management and
Budget. The appropriation
for FY 1981 was $854.2
million.

With the second quarter
allotment, TRC's share of
the nationwide total amounts
to $21.3 million for the first
six months of the fiscal
year. If the funding level
authorized under the contin-
uing resolution remains
constant through the entire
fiscal year, TRC will receive
a total of $41.8 million. In
FY 1981, the Commission
received a total of $41.4
million, not including money
it received when unused
funds from other states were
redistributed.

Second Quarter Funding
Hits the Mark

Regional Planners
Look to the Future
If someone were to write a
history of TRC, Jan. 13 and
14, 1982, would surely be
included as important dates.
Those were the days that
the Commission's Regional
Planning Committee met for
the first time.

The Regional Planners are
Gary Gill, Training Officer,
Region I; Les Lovell,
Program Officer, Region II,
Les Doleshal, Program
Officer, Region III; Karen
King, Personnel Officer,
Region IV; Jerry Crain,
Program Officer, Region V;
and Roy Larsen, Training
Officer, Region VI. Each
member was selected to
represent his or her region

-by his or her Regional
Director.

The first meeting, held in
the Central Office, was
mainly an orientation to the
Commission's planning effort.
The staff of the Planning
Section, under the direction
of Cole Murphy, reviewed
the Commission's past
planning efforts and outlined
TRC's planning goals.

The importance of the
Regional Planning Committee
was underscored by Commis-
sioner Max Arrell in his
welcoming remarks to the
group. "The success of the
Commission's long range

(Cont. on p. 3)

Jackson King (right), former
Regional Director of Region
I, has moved to Austin to
become TRC's new Chief of
Staff Services. King was
selected to replace Herbert
Underwood (left) who retired
at the end of January. King
reported to his new assign-
ment on Jan. 11 to begin
learning the ropes from
Underwood. In Lubbock,
meanwhile, Program Officer
John Morgan is serving as
acting Regional Director for
Region I.
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TRC's computer operators
around the state found
something new on their
terminal screens last month.
The first issue (?) of
"Operator Newsletter" was
delivered to each operator
via his or her ADM or OP-1
terminal.

The newsletter is pro-
duced by the staff of the
Word Processing Unit in the
Central Office. Marilyn
Tonn, Key Entry Supervisor
and editor of the first
"issue," says the newsletter
is an attempt to "provide
better communication
between operators." The
idea was born "a long time
ago," according to Tonn.
But, for some reason, it just
wasn't carried out.

For now, Tonn says, there
is no set schedule for
producing the newsletter.
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The Word Processing staff: Marilyn Tonn (seated),
Sue Fowler and Euwanna McCarty.

(left to right) Libby Taylor,

We'll do one, she says,
"whenever we need to."

In the December issue,
operators learned the safe
way to clean terminal
screens, catalog numbers for
equipment used with com-
puter terminals and other
handy tips. Tonn says the
newsletter will include a
"Coming Attractions" section
for previews of new capabil-
ities and uses for the
computer. Tonn is also
hoping to include personality
sketches of operators in
different parts of the state
to help the operators get to
know each other.

Tonn hopes- that operators
in the field will contribute
to the newsletter. "I hope
this will encourage people to
communicate with the other
operators," she adds.

A Case of
Terminal Communication

TRC News & Views is printed by the Texas Rehabilitation
Commission for distribution to its employees and retirees
throughout the state. Inquiries may be addressed to Kaye
Beneke, Public Information Office, Texas Rehabilitation Com-
mission, 118 E. Riverside Drive, Austin, TX. 78704; or tele-
phone (512) 445-8745, (Tex-An) 887-8745.

TRC GOES TELEVISION -

PSA'S to Spread
the Rehab Word

Keep an eye on your
television sets---you may see
some familiar faces soon.
Later this month, the
Commission will begin to
distribute its first public
service announcements for
television stations around the
state.

The two, 30-second spots
were produced for TRC by
Public Address, Inc., an
Austin-based consultant. The
scripts for the announce-
ments are written around an
energy theme. "...The most
vital energy is human," the
announcer declares. "We
cannot afford to waste it."
The final words of the spots
are, "...The Texas Rehabilita-
tion Commission...a human
energy agency."

In keeping with the
emphasis on energy, the
public service announcements
begin with several spectac-
ular photographs of Texas oil
fields and drilling machinery.
The photos were loaned to
TRC by the Petroleum
Extension Service of the
University of Texas at Austin.

The stars of the PSA's
are real TRC clients,
photographed at their jobs in
the Dallas, Fort Worth and
San Antonio areas. The
closing tag features the
smiling faces of more than
50 TRC employees, most of
whom work in the Central
Office.

Distribution of the PSA's
will be coordinated through
the Public Information
Office. Television stations
in the western segment of
the state will be the first to
receive the spots. Distribu-
tion will be staggered so
that the announcements will
be seen in different parts of
the state over the next year.
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planning effort," the Commis-
sioner said, "lies with this
group." "How well we do in
planning," Arrell added, "may
determine if we have to
have another reduction in
force."

Referring to a tight
budget and increasing
population, Deputy Commis-
sioner James L. Jackson
noted that TRC got into the
planning effort as "a matter
of survival." He said the
Commission will first develop
an intermediate plan,
extending two or three years
into the future. The second
step, Jackson stated, will be
to develop a long-range plan
to guide the Commission's
growth over the next five to
eight years.

You may have thought that planners use a crystal ball to look into the future.
Not so, according to Planning Director Cole Murphy. During a break at the
Regional Planning Committee's meeting, Murphy brought out his department's
fool-proof planning device---an ordinary dart board. No need for worry, unless we
start to hear talk of a "Bull's Eye Plan."

Breaking the Language Barrier
As professionals in rehabilitation, we know that physical

barriers are not the only barriers disabled persons must
overcome in order to lead productive and satisfying lives.
Attitudinal barriers must also be overcome. Our attitudes are
oftentimes reflected by the language we use when discussing
or writing about rehabilitation and/or disabled people.

"Portraying Persons with Disabilities in Print," a brochure
published by the National Easter Seal Society, suggests ways
to avoid "word barriers." Some of the best suggestions, from
this source and others, are printed here:

Instead of saying...
afflicted by afflicted with
homebound

homebound employment
inflicted
lame

victim

restricted to/bound to/
confined to

the disabled/the handi-
capped

normal

Say'...
the person has
person whose ability to leave
the home is limited

employment in the home
caused by
person with an orthopedic
disability

person who has/person who
experienced/person with

uses a wheelchair, walks with
crutches

persons with disabilities/
persons with handicaps/
disabled persons/handi-
capped persons

able-bodied/nondisabled

TRA Seeks
Nominations

The Nominating Commit-
tee of the Texas Rehabilita-
tion Association is requesting
that nominations for TRC
officers be submitted no
later than Feb. 12, 1982.
TRC bylaws require two
nominees for the offices of
President-Elect, Vice-
President, Secretary/
Treasurer and three Board
Members-at-large. The
Nominating Committee will
hold its first meeting at 3:00
p.m., February 19 in Houston
in conjunction with the TRA
Board meeting.

Nominations for TRA
officers should be submitted
to Ray Vaughn, Texas
Rehabilitation Commission,
118 E. Riverside Dr., Austin,
Texas 78704; or telephone
(512) 445-8296, TEX-AN
887-8296.
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A Tour of the Modular Office Space
The following photographs

were taken in the modular
office space which became
"home" for approximately
120 DDD employees in late
November. In their new
location, the employees
occupy some 9,500 fewer
square feet than before.
However, many of them have
more privacy than they used
to have.

One of the most attrac-
tive aspects of the modular
concept is the money it
saves. TRC will save nearly
$750,000, gross, over the
first five years of occupancy
in this space. The savings
will be even greater later,
when the cost of the
furniture does not have to
be considered.
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Calendar of Events

February 1982

2 - 4 Federal Region VI
Rehabilitation Training
Program Conference

7 - 12 Management Training for
Supervisors

17 - 18 Caseload Simulation Training
(Field Test)

18 - 19 Conference on Alternate
Futures for VR
Research & Training

21 - 26 Management Training for
Supervisors

25 - 26 Dimension Phone User
Training

March 1982

7 - 12 Management Training for
Supervisors

Dallas

Lakeway, Austin

Houston

Little Rock

World of Resorts,
Austin

Central Office

Lakeway, Austin
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Retirements.
Mary A. Hall, Counselor

II, Bryan Field Office,
employed March 1, 1960,
retirement effective Jan. 31,
1982.

Sherman Ervin, Super-
visor, Lubbock Field Office
North, employed May 1,
1966, retirement effective
Jan. 15, 1982.
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